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Semester
kicks off
vvith
reshman
First Night

Left, junior music business major Kyle Bracely leads students in the "Cupid Shuffle" during Freshman First Night
Thursday, Aug. 18 in the Morris University Center.
I Christian Sykes/ Alestle

LaSHAUNDA JORDAN
Alestle Reporter
To welcome the class of
2020, the Morris University
Center hosted Freshman First
Night Thursday, Aug. 18 with a
night filled with entertainment,
food and laughter.
The SIDE Experience is
geared around freshman students
to start them on a journey to meet
fellow classmates, learn what it
means to be a Cougar, and begin
to realize that this could be home
for a while, according to SIUE
Admissions webpage.
"We want to welcome all of
the freshman and let them feel
[at] home. It's their first day they
are moving in, they've left their
parents, they may be tired, so we
just want to show them a really
good time and make them feel
at home," Ashley Ramm, former
MUC Programming Graduate
Assistant said.
Cougar Guides, who are upperclassman orientation leaders,
along with staff and faculty, led
the Class of 2020 through the
SIUE Experience. This event
took a lot of planning and the
combined efforts of multiple department made this event possible.
"Freshman First Night is
very much a collaborative effort; so people from all over
the building work together to
put the event on. Dining Services helps us by bringing out
all the food service areas, then
we worked with Event Services
to book spaces, we worked with
Cougar Lanes to offer free bowling for the event; The Cougar
Store helps us with marketing
and gives us free merchandise,"
Ramm said.
"So it's really been great,
and [Campus Activities Board] is
really great with helping to provide volunteers and helping to
organize the event as well. It has
really been a joint effort," Ramm
said.
T he journey began fo r most
incoming freshmen living in uni-

connect with us
anytime online

versity housing with Move-In
Day Thursday, Aug. 18, and continued for all students throughout the weekend. Activities like
an opening ceremony, the Class
of 2020 service project and
Freshman First Night got students out and meeting people in
fun, memorable, new ways.
"We want people to get to
know each other and make new
friends, get to know the building, the staff and just break the
ice and have fun," Ramm said.
The Goshen Lounge was
jam packed Thursday night to
kick off the fall semester and to
welcome the class of 2020. Cougar Guides, some upperclassmen,
staff and faculty joined the Freshman First Night festivities with
contests, arts and crafts, photo
booth, giveaways and music.
Freshman nursing major
Ashlee McPherson, of Pevely,
Mo., said she was really excited
about attending SIUE and participating in the welcome week
activities.
"I'm really excited to be here,
but it's definitely going to be a
couple weeks of adjustment. I'm
from a small town, and there's a
lot of people here," McPherson
said.
McPherson, along with her
high school friend and roommate, fres hman pharmacy major
Emily Skiles, of Imperial, Mo.,
attended Freshman First Night.
The high school friends
hopped in the photo booth with
their new roommate freshman
pharmacy major Molly Umfleet,
of Bonne Terre, Mo.
"My main goal this semester
is to keep my grades up and learn
how to study," Umfleet said.
Freshman pharmacy major
Zach Drew, of Oswego, absorbed
the environment from a table on
the catwalk of the second floo r of
the MUC. As Eddie the Cougar
snuck up on him from behind to
show him some cougar spirit.
"I'm looking to meet new
people and try to build connections to last through my time
here," Drew said .
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"I think the biggest goal to
have is [good] time management,
and that is one of the biggest aspects to college. It's vital because
you want to join so many clubs,
have so many service hours, you
want to have a good academic
side but a good social life as well.

The party lit up as the DJ
turned on the party lights and
got the crowd moving with all of
the Class of 2020's hottest music.
That's when freshman Lamone
Stansbury, of Homewood, came
in and stole the show by winning
the roulette style dance contest.
Stansbury was a crowd favorite
with his fresh moves and outgoing personality at Freshman First
Night.
"I'm most excited about getting down to my studies, and one
of the biggest things that I want
to accomplish this year is to get
on the Dean's List and show my
academic improvement. Going
from high school to college is a
large transition. I just want to
show myself that I can have good
time management and a good
sense of discipline beca~e there
[are] a lot of distractions,'' Stansbury said.
After catching up with Stansbury on the first day of classes, he
shared more of his goals and even
left a tip for his fellow classmates
of 2020.

So being able to have balance
in those areas is key to being a
successful freshman," Stansbury
said.
Contact LaSHAUNDA JORDAN
Call 6S0-3S27
Tweet @ljordan_alestle
Email ljordan@alestlelive.com

Employe-es from Dining Services dish out food to the class of 2020 during
Freshman First Night Thursday, Aug. 18.
I Christian Sykes / Alestle
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Freshmen pre-pharmacy major Sonia Garcia, freshmen business major Mackenzie Cantrall and junior nursing
major Brittany Florea make arts and crafts together during Freshman First Night Thursday, Aug. 18, in the Morris
University Center.
·
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Illinois
becomes
the third
state to
eliminate
"pink" tax
KIAH EARL
Alestle Reporter
Illinois Gov. Bruce Rauner
signed a Law Friday, Aug. 19 that
will eliminate the taxation of what
some citizens consider a matter of
gender inequality. Effective Jan.
1, 2017, tampons and other feminine hygiene products will no
longer be taxable items within the
state of Illinois.
"This is just the start of a
conversation about the unfair
'pink taxes' women face as they
buy products priced higher than
similar ones marketed to men or,
in this case, as they have to spend
on products that men don't," Illinois Senate sponsor Melina Bush
said.
Bush hopes to expand the
ban that currently only covers
tampons and menstrual pads
to include all feminine hygiene
products.
The term "pink" tax has been
used regularly in this debate over
the taxation of feminine products
and refers to the extra money that
women spend on products specifically for their menstrual cycle.
According to CNN, on average,
women spend over $15,000 on
feminine products during their
lifetime, not counting the taxes
added on per purchase.
In the state of Illinois, taxes
can average anywhere between
6.25 percent and over 10 percent. In some parts of Chicago,
making this decision is a blow to
the state's already starving economy. Spokesman for the Illinois
Department of Revenue Terry
Horstman anticipates that the
new law will have an adverse effect on the economy of Illinois,
claiming that the new law will
cause the state to lose anywhere
between $10 million and $15
million annually.
Following Connecticut and
New York, Illinois became the
third state to end taxes on "pink"·
products. Since the beginning of
beginning of 2016, 12 states have
proposed similar legislation.
Contact KIAH EARL
Call 650-3527
Tweet @kearl_alestle
Email kearl@alestlelive.com

FAFSA filing date to be Oct.1
KIAH EARL
Alestle Reporter
With the school year just beginning, all students need to be
aware of the changes that have
been made to Free Application for
Federal Student Aid for the upcoming year.
FAFSA is used by schools to
determine eligibility for financial
aid awards and will now be available three months sooner than
what it has been in the past years.
This means that for the academic
year 2017-2018, FAFSA forms
will be available beginning Oct. 1
rather than Jan. 1.
Financial Aid Adviser Kendra
Walker said she believes that while
the change will be something for
students to get used to, it will also
be something that students will
benefit from in the long run.
"By changing tl1e filing date
to Oct. 1, it gives students the opportunity to be on campus while
filing their FAFSA," Walker said.
''It allows students to have access
to all of the school resources and
the financial aid office itself."

When students faced issues
while filing FAFSA in previous
years, they had to wait for the
spring semester to start before
they could receive any assistance
from the Financial Aid Office, due
to the filing date falling during SIUE's winter break. The new date
ends the possibility of students
feeling alone or lost while filing
their FAFSA.
''I think the new change will
go over well for students," seni~r
political science major Reggie
Han1ilton said. "In the past, I've
ran into issues while filing my
FAFSA, and I think the new date
will allow a lot of the issues that
students run into to be solved in a
more timely fashion."
In the past, FAFSA has been
filed with the taxes from the prior
year and beginning this year, taxes
from two years prior will be used
instead. This ensures that FAFSA
can be fully completed as you apply and cuts out the estimation of
income portion. This new technique saves students from having
to go back and make edits after
filing taxes.

"I think the biggest benefit
from the change in date as well
as the change in tax information
is that you no longer have to estimate what your taxes are," Walker
said. ''In the past, it was a huge
misconception that students had
to wait until they file taxes to do
their FAFSA, and they lost out on
a lot of aid they could've received
by waiting."
By using the taxes from two
years prior, it allows students to
use the data retrieval tool on the
FAFSA site, which will directly
plug in information from the IRS.
This minimizes the possibility of
students n~eding verification requirements from the IRS such"as
Tax Return Transcripts which can
take anywhere between five to 10
business days to arrive.
The Department of Education said these changes to FAFSA
have been made to help fan1ilies
transition their students into college easier than ever before, and
the new date ensures that taxes
are verified before being used for
FAFSA.

Another important factor to
keep in mind is that the Illinois
Map Grant is awarded to students
on a first come first serve basis.
With the filing date changing, the
Map Grant funds will not likely be
available if students wait until Jan.
1 to file.
While the change to FAFSA
seems problematic at first, the end
result should be a positive one.
Moving forward knowing that
verification notices will go down
and less edits to FAFSA forms will
need to be made is promising.
Changes to FAFSA will affect
all students including incoming
freshmen and current upperclassman. Some students will us5= the
same tax information from last
year while filing this year's FAFSA, but will also use two years
prior beginning next year.
For more information on filing a FAFSA, or for Financial Aid
assistance, visit siue.edu/financialaid.
Contact KIAH EARL
Call 650-3527
Tweet @kearl_alestle
Email kearl@alestlelive.com

Stanford bans hard alcohol from undergrad parties,
citing 'dangers that arise' from binge drinking
ROSANNA XIA
Los Angeles Times

Stanford University has
banned hard alcohol from undergraduate parties and shots from
graduate-student parties in an
effort to limit the availability of
distilled liquor as well as the violence, vandalism and other consequences that may come from
binge drinking, school officials
announced this week. "The University does not tolerate reckless
drinking - lawful or unlawful
- and its consequent harmful behaviors," according to the updated student alcohol policy.
"The University is especially
concerned about the misuse of
distilled alcohol products ("hard
alcohol"), and the dangers that
arise from that misuse." Brock
Turner, a former Stanford University swin1mer who in June was
sentenced to six months in jail
for sexually assaulting an unconscious woman behind a dumpster
on campus, blamed "party culture
and risk-taking behavior" for his
actions.

Describing himself as an "inexperienced drinker and party-goer," Turner, in a letter he penned
to Santa Clara Superior Court
Judge Aaron Persky, said he had
never experienced J?,artying that
involved alcohol until he attended
Stanford, where he began drinking to relieve the stress of school
and competitive swin1ming.
"The \Wim team set no limits
on partying or dri..roong and I saw
the guys take full advantage of
these circumstances, while I was
shown to do the same," Turner
wrote.
On Jan. 17, 2015, the night
of the sexual assault, Turner
said he drank five beers and two
"swigs" of Firel:,all whiskey and
bounced from one party to another.
Earlier this year, university
officials met with students, faculty and staff to discuss ways to
address drinking culture on campus and the pr'essure that students
may feel to drink.
''High-risk drinking is not a
problem unique to Stanford, but
we believe that the strategies we

pursue to address the negative
consequences of this behavior
must be rooted in our particular
campus culture and our respect
for one another," Greg Boardman, vice provost for student affairs, wrote in an email Monday
to students.
''Among the concerns we
hear are that some students drink
alcohol as a means to overcome
social anxiety and others feel
alienated by their peers' drinking,
sometimes to the extent that they
do not feel welcome in their own
houses or organizations," Boardman wrote.
"These dynamics are unacceptable to us, as are the range of
problems that are too frequently
associated with alcohol misuse.
The university's updated alcohol
policy still allows beer and wine
at on-campus undergraduate parties, but specifically limits hard
alcohol. Hard liquor - defined
as more than 40 proof, or 20 percent alcohol by volume - must
be in bottles smaller than 750
milliliters in undergraduate dorm
rooms and common spaces or

when consumed by undergraduates at any public space on campus, such as atttletic facilities or
dining halls.
"Any group or residence that
includes undergraduate members
is subject to this policy restriction," the policy states.
"Groups and residences that
are 100 percent graduate student in membership are exempt
and may have hard alcohol in the
form of mixed drinks at registered
'Members' parties."' Straight
shots of hard alcohol, the policy
notes, are prohibited at all parties.
Bottles smaller than 750 milliliters are allowed for students 21
and older, but the alcohol must
be contained and stored in the
original bottle in which it was
purchased from a licensed establishment, the university said.
Since most retailers only sell
bottles of hard alcohol larger than
750 milliliters the policy could reduce the availability of hard alcohol at parties.
READ MORE ABOUT STANFORD
AT ALESTLELIVE.COM
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Correction:
Information in the Aug. 18 issue of the Alestle
was published in regards to Health Services'
location and insurance policy. Health Services is
located on the lower level of the Student Success
Center and currently does not accept insurance.
Appointments are included in student tuition,
however labs, pharmacy items and procedures
are paid for at the time of the student's visit.
Acceptable forms of payment include cash, check,
credit card or Cougar Card.

Get easier
banking for
your world.
~

ALESTLE

CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE
Place your classified ad
at a time convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds
Deadlines:
By noon Sunday
for Wednesday issue
Having trouble?
Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail
classifieds@alestlelive.com

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022

8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

HELP WANTED
Help with transportation of petite
lady to and from doctors appointments. Preferably female.
Please call 618-377-1714.
Part-time typist
on as-needed basis.
Send resume and cover letter to:
josephguram@yahoo.com.

HELP WANTED
Childcare/Laundry/
Light Cleaning
Looking for afternoon childcare
(ages
13/1O)+
laundry/light
cleaning/childcare pickup 3x a
week $12 per hour.
Edwardsville family minutes from
campus.
Need
non-smoker,
reliable
transportation and references.
For an Interview call
618.781.7973
Email jbabing@siue.edu

MISCELLANEOUS
BIGFOOT COMIC BOOK, COIN
& COLLECTIBLE SHOW
BIGFOOT COMICS PRESENTS
THEIR
UPCOMING
COMIC
BOOK SHOW
SUNDAY AUG 28TH FROM 9-4
FREE ADMITTANCE
FREE COMIC JUST FOR
SIGNING UP FOR OUR MAILING LIST.MAY SUBSTITUTE
VINTAGE BATMAN TOY.

COMIC BOOKS, COINS,
COLLECTIBLES, WRESTLI NG
3121 W. Chain of Rocks Road
Granite City, Ill. 62040
MORE INFO 618-406-4364
EMAIL JJTC2000 @GMAIL.COM

As a student, you have a lot to
figure out, including your finances
and how you pay for college.
Commerce Bank can help!
Manage your money simply and easily with:
• Over 360 ATM and branch locations
• Mobile Banking
• Make deposits from your mobile device*
• Online Banking & Online Bill Pay
• Instant issue debit, credit and pre-paid cards**
Commerce Bank is here for what you need while you're
in school and after graduation. Whether you need a
checking account or a student loan, open an account
with us today.

Cal~ click or come by.

~·

618.655.9812 I commercebank.com

....~

'-'" Commerce Bern~™
*Fees apply. Subject to restrictions and limitations. **Available at participating locations, restrictions may apply.
©2016 Commerce Bancshares, Inc.

Visit www.gliks.com to
find your nearest location

CHECK OUT EVERY BACK-TOSCHOOL EVENT AT
ALESTLELIVE.COM
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Late night, great night:
·Campus Rec gears up for new_event
CHLOE SMITH
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

When students think of the
fitness center, they likely picture
weights, treadmills and machines
they may or may not know how
to use properly. In essence, they
may only think that the fitness
center is useful for one purpose.
However, Campus Recreation is looking to change this
perception with their first-ever
Late Night with Campus Rec
even from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Frida~; Aug. 26. Natalie Hawkins,
assistant director of recreational
programs, said the event's purpose is to pro\'idc students with
a fun night while also giving
them a taste of the many benefits Campus Rec has to offer.
"This is a great opportunity
for Campus Rec to showcase not
only our facilities, but our upcoming programs throughout the fall
semester, as well," Hawkins said.
According to Hawkins, Campus Rec will provide marketing
tables showcasing events like
paddle board classes and the annual ski trip, group fitness demos and even a club sports fair.
"So it's just going to be an
awesome opportunity to know
that [students] get to come to
this great social event and then
they get connected with everything that Campus Rec has
to offer, whether it's finding
out about intranm.ral sports or
our aquatics programs, or outdoor [recreation] programs we
host," Hawkins said. "So, it's
kind of a win-win for both the
student and for us, as well "
Coordinator of intramural sports Tom Dougherty said
students can not only expect
more information on Campus Rec, but a range of recreational activities and an opportunity to meet new people.
"We're going to have a lot
of activities that are going to be

able to engage students with
other students, so it's a great social atmosphere, especially for
the freshmen · coming in that
may still be working on making some new friends or new
connections," Dougherty said.
"We think it's going to be
a great opportunity for them to
connect and get to know and
make friends that hopefully last
throughout their four years at
SIUE," Dougherty said. '1\nd
then for our returning students,
we hope it's just a welcome back
and something new that we haven't done before. We hope that
it's something they'll enjoy and
have a good time to reconnect
with their friends that they might
not have seen over summertime."
Both Hawkins and Dougherty expressed their interest in
connecting students to Campus Rec, and maintaining that
coru1cction throughout a student's entire career at SIUE.
"I don't want [students]
to go through their four years,
[and] when they have to go line
up for graduation go, 'wow, I
didn't know this was here.' It
breaks our heart when we find
that, and it does happen. Students go their entire four or five
years without ever stepping foot
into our building," Hawkins said.
"This [event] will just be an opportunity for us to engage with
students, and hopefully they come
back and stay connected with us
and any other opportunity that
we have to provide for them."
According to Dougherty,
holding the event so early in
the year will allow the event
to act as the conclusion to students' first week back to campus.
"We want this to be the keystone event of the end of their
week," Dougherty said. "Some
students are going to find this
just by nature of what they like to
do, but then for others that may
not be into lifting weights or may

Late Night with Campus Rec will offer group fitness demonstrations, which students can take for free at the
Student Fitness Center.
I Alestle file photo

not be into playing sports, there's
still a whole bw1ch of other stuff
that you can do at this event."
In fact, according to Dougherty, it's the wide range of activities
that Late Night with Campus Rec
offers that makes the event unique.
While the event will of course include sports-based activities, there
will also be games like giant Jenga and cornhole, free Wing Stop
and the chance to win a Go Pro.
"Some [students] might
want to stay the whole night,
some of them might just want to
come for an hour; that's perfectly
fine, but we think we're capturing
a wide [l'll11ge of],student interest,
and we don't want this to be, 'hey,
this is just sports and fitness,' we
want this to be all-encompassing. Recreation is all-encompassing, with wellness and having a
good time, and socialization is

a huge part," Dougherty said.
Regardless of whether or
not a student has a high interest in Campus Rec, Hawkins
encouraged students to at least
give it a try by attending the
event and seeing what's out there.
"If [students] come to this
event and make the decision to
never come back, then at least we
tried to do our part," Hawkins said.
We want them to come to the fitness center and try to get involved
in something, but if they make
that conscious decision that, 'hey,
I went to the fitness center, I went
to the late night event, and that's
just not for me,' then they made
that decision. At least they came
once and tried to experience it."
Even if it's not with Campus Rec, Hawkins encouraged
students to attend events and
seek out involvement on campus.

"That's kind of our message: try to get involved in at
least something. If it's not with
us, then it's with Student Government, or Campus Activities
Board, or other student organizations that are on campus, but
we would want to try to provide
as many opportunities for all of
our students as we possibly can."
So, whether a student is looking to break a sweat, make some
friends, join a club, or just eat some
free food, they can attend Late
Night with Campus Rec from 8
p.m. to 11 p.m. Friday, Aug. 26
at the Student Fitness Center. Admission is free with a Cougar Card.
Contact CHLOE SMITH
Call 650-3527
Tweet @csmith_alestle
Email csmith@alestlelive.com

THE HEADPHONE JACK:THE UNDERRATED DVSN 'SEPT.5'
~

KENDRA MARTIN
Alestle Managing Editor

I love R&B. It is actually my
favorite genre of music after hiphop and neo-soul. But I'll be honest, I haven't fow1d an R&B album
that I have loved in a long time.
Don't get me wrong, I very
much love this new wave of alternative R&B, like Jhene Aiko and

Bryson Tiller, but there is also a
part of me that still has a strong
love for the traditional sounds of
R&B, so when I heard dvsn's "Sept
5th," album, I was thoroughly surprised and immensely impressed.
I
was
introduced
to
dvsn th.rough Drake's album,
"Views," when the duo were
featured on the song "Faithful."
Now, I didn't like the song.

dvsn performs live in Los Angeles June 2S, 2016.

I Photo via Facebook

I didn't like Pimp C being featured because I thought it was
unnecessary, but toward the
end of the ·song, I started hearing this beautiful voice, and I'm
thinking, "Wow, who is that?!"
That is when I discovered dvsn.
I have a strong love for '90s
R&B like Aaliyah, Tony! Toni!
Tone!, Dru Hill, Maxwell and
Ginuwine. It sounds weird, but I
just love "begging on your knees"
and "spiruling in the rain" R&B
music. That was a huge component of R&B music back in the
day, and I just feel we don't have
that anymore in modem R&B.
I just feel that certain R&B
artists today want to rap while
they sing and they try to be too
cool sometimes that it takes a toll
on the music for me, but when
I heard this album, it knocked
it out the ball park for me.
The album mixes a lot of old
school flavors with new school
sonically and content-wise. It is a
very slow, smooth a,nd seductive

album. It is not a party type of record, but more so of a chilling at
night with someone you love or
even have a crush on type of albwn.
When I heard the song "Too
Deep," I felt like I was teleported
into the late 90s when Timbaland
was on top of the world. That
song is definitely cut from his
cloth. It is very smooth, sultry and
sexy song and it gives me the Aaliyal1, "One In a Million" vibes - a
song that Timbaland produced.
Daniel Daley, one half of
dvsn, has a voice that is absolutely
beautiful, and he hits his falsettos
with perfection. "Do It Well" is
also a favorite of mine. The story that he is telling is intoxicating
and very relatable. ''Hallucinations" was another song where I
felt he was mixing the alternative
R&B with the old school, and just
the way he sings, you cannot help
but get immersed in the song.
But I also explained that I am
a fan of ballads, so when '1\ngela"

and "The Line" came on, I was
floored. He is absolutely singing
his heart out, and you cannot help
but get in your teels just a bit.
This duo, which consists of
the singer, Dailiel Dale} and the
producer Nineteen85, are signed
to Drake's "OVO" label, so I do
hear the influence that Drake has
had on them, but I feel as though
what separates this duo from
Drake is the way they flawlessly
blend this new wave ofR&B while
also mixing traditional sounds.
"Sept. 5th" should be way
bigger than it is, and although
it dropped in March, I still find
myself listening to it almost every
day. If anyone is clueless about
who dvsn is, just search the song
"Too Deep," and I can almost
guarantee you'll be pulled in.
Contact KENDRA MARTIN
Call 650-3527
Tweet @kmartin_alestle
Email kmartin@alestlelive.com
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Review: 'War Dogs' entertains, but doesn't impress
CAITLIN LALLY

Alestle Editor-in-Chief
What comes to mind when
someone says the word "war?"
For some, the answer might
be "patriotism" or "fighting for
freedom" or "ridding the world
of terrorists," but the film "War
Dogs" shines a different light
on the concept - one that reveals the di rty money schemes
that propel it to continue.

Set in the mid 2000s, when
G.W. Bush was in office and the
war in Afghanistan was well under way, "War Dogs" is based on
the Rolling Stone article written
by Guy Lawson of two childhood friends - Efraim Diveroli
(Jonah Hill) and David Packouz
(Miles Teller) - who cross paths
and eventually become partners in
Diveroli's arms dealing enterprise.
For Packouz, who goes from
being a massage therapist to a distributor of weaponry, the drastic

Left, David Packo uz (Miles Teller) and Efraim Diveroli (Jo nah Hill) star in
"War Dogs," which opened in th e ate rs Friday, Aug. 19.
I Phot o via IMDB

jump in income was an attractive
draw. For Diveroli, letting someone he trusted in on the business was necessary for growth.
The two 20-something year
olds had worked their way up from
scouring breadcrumbs to taking
the whole pie. Although they were
nearly always sto ned, Diveroli and
Packouz managed to become an
essential component to supplying
the U. S. troops in Afghanistan.
H owever, what seemed like a
promising partnership at first inevitably takes a turn for the worse.
Going into the theater, I partially knew what to expect. Knowing this film was directed by Todd
Phillips, who also oversaw The
Hangover trilogy, I thought it
was safe to assume the film would
be another fast-paced raunchy
comedy with no shortage of sex
and drugs - and I wasn't wrong.
Whether that's a good or bad thing
is o ne's personal preference, but I
can't deny that I was entertained
the entire length of the movie.
One thing I did expect more
of, however, was Bradley Cooper.

As well as taking part in producing, he played the role of Henry
Girard, who was a key character
in the story line, but had very little
screen time. Girard, who landed
himself a spot on a terrorist watch
list, aids Diveroli and Packouz
in filling a $300 million contract
order by selling them weapons
sto red in an Armenian warehouse.
While
Cooper's
character isn't seen often, handsdown he plays a great badass.
H ill is a hit as Diveroli, who
we quickly find out is a two-faced
shady guy willing to do anything
for money. Regardless, we can
always count on Hill to bring
humor to any role he plays - at
any size he is. The real Divcroli
was relatively fit, so it isn't certain Hill gained weight for the
role. but I just hope Hill stays
healthy enough to continue humoring us for years to come.
On another note, it seemed
to me that the few female characters in the film had rather sexist roles. It's dear that the target
audience probably has higher

l

levels of testosterone than estrogen, but in 2016 there's no reason to continue reducing women
down to being j~t a pretty face.
Other than the strippers seen
in the club sce11e, the only notable
female in "War Dogs" is Packouz's
girlfriend Iz, who the story fails to
develop. The most we ever know
about her is that she has Packouz's
baby, stays at home all day living off
his gun money and has an accent.
Where is she from? What's
her full name? Why doesn't
the baby look like the parents?
Don't ask those questions, because tl1ey won't be answered.
Besides my quarrels with
the movie's portrayal of females, it kept my attention and
made me laugh. I would suggest just waiting for it to appear
on Netflix or Amazon Prime
- not all of us have millions
to spend at the movie theater.
Contact CAITLIN LALLY
Call 650-3530
Twe et @clally_alestle
Email clally@alestlelive.com

Free fun: CAB plans events for upcoming year
CHLOE SMITH

Alestle Lifestyles Editor
Amid the stress of class, and
for many, adapting to a new environment at SIUE, students will
undoubtedly need opportunities
to unwind throughout the year.
Student-run organization Campus
Activities Board, is here to provide those oppo rtunities with free
events offered throughout the year.
Returning
students
can
take comfort in the fact that all
the events they've grown used
to are still around, and new students will find out what events
won't slow down at the end
of Welcome Week. CAB's first
event of the year is comedian
Eric O'Shea 7p.m . Tuesday, Aug.
23 in the Meridian Ballroom.
According to Walker, all of
CAB's biggest events are return-

ing this year, including the 23rd
annual showing of "The Rocky
Horror Picture Show," Free Flick
Fridays, Late Night Bingo, Cougar Craze, Family Weekend, Turkey Palooza and Homecoming.
CAB President Rachael Walker said that most of the events
this year have been modeled after
events that have been successful
in the past, and noted the organization likes to focus on tradition.
"Really, [the events] are
all kind of traditional. We have
most of them every year, but other than that, we have committee chairs, and they decide what
events they want to host," Walker
said. "Since we're an organization that's always around, people look forward to these things
because they are traditions."
These events cover a wide
range of interests, and according
to Walker, will be enhanced this

:car due to changes within CAB
committees and the university.
"Two committees are together now - the multicultural
and current affairs [committees]
are being put together. Current
affairs and multicultural combining will help out in regards to
having better structured events '
and more efficient events. This
is because we can better pinpoint the bigger picture in culture and issues," Walker said.
According to Walker, CAB
will also benefit from the recent
combining of the Kimmel and the
MUC because it will allow CAB to
utilize more resources for events. CAB offered free picture frame painting from 11 a.m. to 2 p .m. Tuesday,
I Photo via Facebook
Walker noted that while these Aug. 23 in the G oshen Lounge.
events are for entertainment,
they also serve a deeper purpose. experience of college,"Walker said. with the organization to have
"[The events are] an outlet to
To further engage with peers, a voice in planning the events.
get to know your peers. Without Walker encouraged students to
having a relationship with your not only attend CAB events,
READ M O RE ABOUT CAB AT
peers, you really can't enjoy the but to seek out involvement ALESTLELIVE.COM.
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United as one:
Olympics teaches college students about success
Every four years a different country has hosted the summer
Olympics since 1896 when the
first Olympic games were held in
Olympia, Greece. This is a time
for the world to come together
and compete in different sporting
activities.
ALESTLE
STAFF EDITORIAL

This year, the Olympics
opened Aug. 5, in Rio De
Janeiro, Brazil where 205
different countries came together
to compete until Aug. 21.
Having
205
countries
together and peacefully represent
their nations through athletic
competition is simply amazing.
Although certain countries have
their differences, they come
together in the name of respectful
competition.

Similarly, the Alestle believes,
as a campus, we should come
together and not only celebrate
our individual differences, but
also the strength we have in
numbers. Students may have
different majors and interests, but
ultimately we are all here for one
reason - to graduate - which is
ultimately why we should support
each other.
At the Olympics, the
best athletes win gold medals,
whereas, as students we will
make the Dean's List or land that
internship. But fortunately, one
difference between academia and
the Olympics is that there is more
than one "gold medal." We can all
succeed if we put in the necessary
amount of "training," and in the
end, you will find hard work does
pay off.
Sure, we may ultimately
have different objectives, but
we can use healthy competition

to motivate and encourage
others to reach their goals. Find
a group to study with in your
classes, attend tutoring sessions
if you need clarification and visit
your professor's office hours to
really strengthen your support
network. You don't have to go at
it alone, and no one expects you
to. We have a wealth of resources
available to us that will send us
walking across the stage to attain
our "gold medals."
As probably many of you
have noticed already, SIUE has
an eclectic population of students
made up of some who only had to
drive five minutes down the road
and some who had to take two or
three flights from the other side
of the world. This mix of cultures
and ethnicities, similar to the
Olympic games, congregates in
one location to interact and learn
from one another.
That being said, diversity
and competition as a way to

succeed will make you a more
well-rounded individual. The
variety of experiences you have
will contribute not only to your
academic achievements, but also
to your social and professional
victories. Step out of your
"national borders," and engage
with students dissimilar to you.
You're probably already somewhat
curious about another culture, so
just take the initiative to spark
a conversation - you might
even find people with common
in:e~ests despite differences in
ongm.
Throughout your college
career at SIUE, keep those ideals
in mind train hard, seek
support and embrace diversity.
College isn't eas)~ and neither is
winning an Olympic medal, but
with perseverance, anything is
possible.
READ MORE STAFF EDITORIALS
AT ALESTLELIVE.COM

Man on the street:
What do you wish you knew coming to SIUE?
Freshman exercise science
major Michelle Fresen, of
Highland, thinks long classes
don't actually feel that long
at SIUE.

Graduate exercise science
major Craii Munson, of
Decatur, wishes he knew
more about the Edwardsville
campus layout before coming
to SIUE.
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Senior resource management
major Derek Pitts, of
Norwich, Conn., wishes he
knew more about the general
education classes that are
needed before entering a
specific program.

Junior
early
childhood
education major Emma
Bevis,
of Bourbonnais,
expresses how important it is
to talk more to your advisor
- to find out exactly what you
want to do <llld what it ?-ti
will take to achieve.

Senior psychology maJor
Michele Robinson, of St.
Louis, wishes she knew more
about all the fitness resources
here offered at SIUE and
how they are available to
students at any time.

Junior nursing major
Bekah Kozinski, of Peoria,
said how it was easy to make
friends at SIUE and how
welcomed she feels here now.

--
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Men's soccer shuts out Leprechauns
CONNOR McMAHON

Alestle Reporter
SruE men's soccer started off
preseason play with an impressive
showing as it challenged Notre
Dame, the ninth ranked team in
the country, to a scoreless draw on
Aug. 14.
Head Coach Mario Sanchez
said he was pleased with his players' efforts overall, but still felt the
team had some things to work on
before their next game.
''I'm very happy," Sanchez
said. "To be critical, I thought we
started off a little slow, a little hesitant. It's a learning experience. We
have to see ourselves as a top 10
team and realize that we can play
with these guys, whether it's Notre Dame or whatever team is in
the top 10."
The Cougars relied heavily
on their top players using only
five subs, whereas Notre Dame
started each half with completely different lineups. Sanchez said
he was impressed with the fitness
level of the 16 players who took
the pitch.
''It's impressive. It says a lot
about the boys that they've come
in fit," Sanchez said. "That's very
satisfying as a coach to know that
the kids, in the offseason, are taking care of business."
The Cougars' high pace
showed in the shot totals for each
team, as SruE finished with five
shots while Notre Dame finished
with just two shots in each half.
Sanchez said he knows the attacking will pick up even more
throughout the season.
"Four days into it, I thought
we saw some glimpses. We're
organized," Sanchez said. "The
attacking is the hardest part and
I don't worry too much about
it because that just comes with
rhythm."
Sophomore transfers forward

KYLE STEPP

Alestle Sports Editor

Members of the SIUE men's soccer team celebrate after winning' against the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee
Friday, Aug. 21, at Korte Stadium.
I Alestle File Photo

Lachlan McLean and midfielder Greg Solawa both ended the
game with two shots each while
senior midfielder Ivan Gutierrez
chipped in a goal as well.
Three players - McClean,
freshman Clayton Pearson and junior Devyn Jambga - all rotated
in at the two forward positions
throughout the game.
"I like all three, and I think
all three deserve to play," Sanchez said. "The way to do that is
to get at least two forwards on. I

thought they all did well."
When a game results in a
scoreless draw it is obvious that
the defense played well, and Sanchez took time to praise them after the game.
"We remained solid in the
back, and that's been the history
in the short time I've been here,"
Sanchez said. "You get shutouts
and it gives you a chance to win.
I think we'll score some goals as
we get used to playing with each
other."

The Cougars went on to play
two more preseason games re~ulting in a scoreless draw at the
University of Kentucky and a dramatic last second 1-0 win against
the University of Dayton. They
kick off their regular season with
a home game against Northern
Illinois University on Monday,
Aug. 29.
Contact CONNOR McMAHON
Call 650-3527
Tweet @cmcmahonalestle
Email cmcmahon@alestlelive.com

Men's golf preps
for fall season
KIAH EARL

Alestle Reporter
Over the summer, the SIDE
men's golf team has become a
force to be reckoned with. Although the summer was not a
part of the active season on campus, student athletes remained in
the game by competing in their
self-scheduled competitions and
tournaments - and winning.
"We definitely feel like we
had a good summer," Head
Coach Derrick Brown said.
This season, the team will enter into competitions with eight
players on their roster a mixture of incoming freshman Luke
Long, sophomores Conor Dore
and Kyle Slattery, and juniors
Spencer Underwood, Brady Dixon, Jordan Harre, Danny Gorman and Austin Glendinning. No
seniors are playing for the golf
team this season, but Brown said
he does not see that as a disadvantage for the team.
''We have five juniors on the
roster this year that will serve as

U.S. proves ·
dominant in
Brazil games

our leadership core," Brown said.
Long will be beginning the
season as a new recruit to the golf
team after winning the Arkansas
High School State Championship
last year in his hometown of Fayetteville, Ark.
Brown said the offseason
competition served well for the
team, as many players improved
on their scores.
"Overall, the guys really competed this summer," Brown said.
"We won a lot of tournaments,
we had a lot of people under par."
Harre will also be joining the
team this season, and Brown said
that Harre has had a lot of experience playing at the junior college
level.
The players will compete in
five competitions in the fall and
six competitions in the spring. Of
these competitions, 10 are regular
season events that count towards
both individual and team rankingsand one is a postseason event,
the conference championship.
READ MORE ABOUT GOLF 2016
ONLINE AT ALESTLELIVE.COM.

Sophomore golfer Kyle Slattery

I Photo courtesy of SIUE Athletics

Since Aug. 5, the world
has been glued to the television,
watching
swimmer
Michael
Phelps, gymnastics participant
Simone Biles and many other
international competitors to contend in the biggest athletic event
in history - the Olympic games.
With the conclusion of the
games in Rio on Aug. 21, the
United States took a commanding lead in overall medals, as well
as gold, silver and bronze, respectfully. The American squad - both
men and women - will be heading back to the United States with
121 medals, including 46 golds.
Of the 121, the women won 61
medals, the men 55 medals and
there were five in mixed events.
Simone Biles led the United
States women with four golds and
a bronze, making her the most
decorated United States gymnast
in a single summer games. The
women's all-around team also
made history, as they took gold
with the most diverse women's
team to represent the United
States.
Sprinter Allyson Felix added
two golds and a silver to her career medals. Felix now owns nine
medals across her four Olympic
appearances.
Swimmer Katie Ledecky
stunned not only the United
States, but the world, pulling
in four golds and a silver as she
destroyed her own record in the
400-meter and 800-meter freestyle events. Keep an eye on Ledecky - at just 19 years of age,
she could back even stronger in
the 2020 Tokyo Olympic games.
For the men, Phelps added
five more gold medals and one
bronze to his resume. One of
Phelps's most memorable performances came in the 200-meter
butterfly final, as he: won the gold
back from South African Chad Le
Clos. The 31-year-old swimmer
has declared the Rio games as
is his final Olympic appearance.
Many speculate-and hope Phelps will participate in the 2020
Tokyo games after declaring the
2012 London Olympic games to
be his last.
The United States' men's
basketball team, along with the
women, brought home a gold.
The men's team has not lost a
game since the 2004 Olympics
against San Antonio Spurs point
guard Manu Ginobili and his native team of Argentina. Newly acquired by the Golden State Warriors, small forward Kevin Durant
led the United States to an 8-0
campaign and extended their winning streak to 52 games.
Head Coach Mike Krzyzewski announced his retirement as
head coach of the Olympic team,
after winning golds in the last
three Olympic games.
Another big win for the
United States men came with the
second consecutive gold medal
for Ashton Eaton in the decathlon. Not only did the 28-yearold win his second gold in just as
many games, but Eaton tied an
Olympic record for points scored.
READ MORE AB.O UT OLYMPICS
ONLINE AT ALESTLELIVE.COM.
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